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Abstract. The Himalaya mountains along the southern edge
of the Tibetan Plateau act as a natural barrier for the trans-
port of atmospheric aerosols from the polluted regions of
South Asia to the main body of the Tibetan Plateau. In this
study, we investigate the seasonal and diurnal variations of
aerosol optical properties measured at two Aerosol Robotic
Network (AERONET) sites on the southern side of the Hi-
malaya (Pokhara, 812 m above sea level (a.s.l.) and EVK2-
CNR, 5079 m a.s.l. in Nepal) and one on the northern side
(Qomolangma (Mt. Everest) station for Atmospheric and En-
vironmental Observation and Research, Chinese Academy
of Sciences (QOMS_CAS) in Tibet, 4076 m a.s.l. in China).
While observations at QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR can
generally be representative of a remote background atmo-
sphere, Pokhara is a lower-elevation suburban site with much
higher aerosol load due to both the influence of local anthro-
pogenic activities and to its proximity to the Indo-Gangetic
Plains. The annual mean aerosol optical depth (AOD) dur-
ing the investigated period was 0.05 at QOMS_CAS, 0.04
at EVK2-CNR and 0.51 at Pokhara, respectively. Seasonal
variations of aerosols are profoundly affected by large-scale
atmospheric circulation. Vegetation fires, peaking during
April in the Himalayan region and northern India, contribute

to a growing fine mode AOD at the three stations. Dust
transported to these sites, wind erosion and hydrated/cloud-
processed aerosols lead to an increase in coarse mode AOD
during the monsoon season at QOMS_CAS and EVK2-
CNR. Meanwhile, coarse mode AOD at EVK2-CNR is
higher than at QOMS_CAS in August and September, in-
dicating that the transport of coarse mode aerosols from the
southern to the northern side may be effectively reduced. The
effect of precipitation scavenging is clearly seen at Pokhara,
which sees significantly reduced aerosol loads during the
monsoon season. Unlike the seasonal variations, diurnal vari-
ations are mainly influenced by meso-scale systems and lo-
cal topography. The diurnal pattern in precipitation appears
to contribute to diurnal changes in AOD through the effect
of precipitation scavenging. AOD exhibits diurnal patterns
related to emissions in Pokhara, while it does not at the
other two high-altitude sites. At EVK2-CNR, the daytime
airflow carries aerosols up from lower-altitude polluted re-
gions, leading to increasing AOD, while the other two sta-
tions are less influenced by valley winds. Surface heating
influences the local convection, which further controls the
vertical aerosol exchange and the diffusion rate of pollu-
tion to the surrounding areas. Fine and coarse mode particles
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are mixed together on the southern side of the Himalaya in
spring, which may lead to the greater inter-annual difference
in diurnal cycles of Ångström exponent (AE) at EVK2-CNR
than that at QOMS_CAS.

1 Introduction

Studying tropospheric aerosols and their effects is impor-
tant (Li et al., 2011). Atmospheric aerosols are among the
largest sources of uncertainty in our ability to predict cli-
mate change, due to our inadequate understanding of aerosol
properties and interactions (IPCC, 2007). This is particularly
true for anthropogenic aerosols (Kaufman et al., 2002). On
the one hand, aerosols absorbing and scattering solar radi-
ation can change the atmosphere’s temperature profile, the
amount of solar radiation reaching the surface, as well as the
reflected solar radiation at the top of atmosphere (Wild, 2009;
Sena et al., 2013). On the other hand, aerosols can also act
as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), impacting cloud cover,
cloud properties and precipitation, ultimately influencing the
hydrological cycle (Ramanathan et al., 2001).

The Tibetan Plateau (TP) is the largest and highest plateau
on earth. The TP usually acts as a receptor of natural and
anthropogenic aerosols from the surrounding regions, and its
environment is highly sensitive to climate change and human
activities. The Himalaya mountains located along the south-
ern edge of the TP act as a natural barrier for the transport of
atmospheric aerosols.

Although many studies have focused on environmental
and climate change on the TP (Xu et al., 2009; Yang et al.,
2011; Yao et al., 2012), particularly in the Himalayan re-
gion (Lau et al., 2006; Gautam et al., 2009), knowledge about
aerosol optical properties on the TP is limited. Although the
TP often has pristine atmospheric conditions (Cong et al.,
2009), both anthropogenic and natural aerosols have been
found to be transported there (Cong et al., 2007). Some ex-
treme pollution events recorded over the central TP suggest
that pollution extending to 3–5 km above sea level (a.s.l.) was
transported to the TP by prevailing southwesterly winds (Xia
et al., 2011). Dust also influences the TP greatly, and airborne
dust over the TP appears to be mainly associated with sur-
rounding source regions, for example, the Taklimakan desert
(Xia et al., 2008), the Tarim Basin, the Gobi Desert, as well as
northwestern India and the Middle East (Huang et al., 2007;
Liu et al., 2008). Dumka et al. (2011) have found the con-
centration of aerosols over the Himalayan region to decrease
rapidly with altitude, with the Ångström exponent (AE) re-
maining high in the well-mixed region but decreasing above.
Black carbon (BC) reaching the Himalayas and the Tibetan
Plateau (HTP) has increased in recent years, and South Asia
and East Asia appear to be the two main source regions (Lu
et al., 2012). Over the Indian Himalayan foothills, high con-
centrations of BC were related to the boundary layer dynam-

ics and to human activities in the adjoining valley (Pant et
al., 2006). Although the high peaks of the Himalaya appear
to block the transport of BC particles to the TP, the Yarlung
Tsangpo River valley acts as a “leaking wall” to contaminate
the southeast TP (Cao et al., 2011).

When investigating aerosol optical properties, it is im-
portant to look at both seasonal and diurnal variations of
aerosols. The characteristic timescale of variation of AOD
is about 3 h in remote regions, but can be less than 1 h near
emission sources (Anderson et al., 2003). Daytime variations
of total aerosol or carbonaceous aerosol have been investi-
gated in many regions, such as in North and South America
(Zhang et al., 2012b), South Asia (Singh et al., 2004; Pan-
dithurai et al., 2007; Gautam et al., 2011), and China (Wang
et al., 2004).

Remote-sensing retrieval of AOD has been applied over
many regions (Li et al., 2007; He et al., 2010; Breon et al.,
2011), but uncertainty in remote sensing has been high over
the TP due to its low aerosol load (Wang et al., 2007). Pre-
vious investigations based on ground observation have indi-
cated that the annual mean AOD observed at different sites
of TP was usually less than 0.15 (Cong et al., 2009; Che
et al., 2011). The Himalayan mountain range is shown to
be affected by the advection of pollution from surrounding
regions and long-range transport aerosols (Bonasoni et al.,
2008; Gobbi et al., 2010). This paper analyzes the seasonal
characteristics of fine and coarse mode aerosols, respectively,
between southern and northern sides of the Himalayas us-
ing AERONET data. Diurnal variations of aerosol optical
properties at three stations are presented and potential causes
of the variations are discussed. The data and methodology
are described in Sect. 2. Spatial patterns of precipitation and
wind fields in the region are presented in Sect. 3.1. Seasonal
aerosol optical properties are analyzed in Sect. 3.2, and diur-
nal aerosol variations are discussed in Sect. 3.3. Conclusions
and discussion are given in the Sect. 4.

2 Data and methodology

2.1 Site descriptions

Three AERONET sites (QOMS_CAS, EVK2-CNR and
Pokhara) have been selected for this study. QOMS_CAS is
located on the northern side of Himalayas, while the other
two sites are on the southern side. Climatic conditions are
different between the southern and northern slopes. Details
about the three sites are provided in Table 1. The date ranges
in the table are the investigated periods used to calculate an-
nual means, seasonal variations and diurnal variations. The
topography and the observation environment are shown in
Fig. 1 (The photographs were obtained fromhttp://aeronet.
gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi-bin/site_info).

QOMS_CAS in China (Table 1, Fig. 1) is located in
a northeast/southwest-oriented valley north of Mt. Everest.
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Table 1.The basic information of all three AERONET sites (QOMS_CAS, EVK2-CNR and Pokhara) includes longitude, latitude, elevation,
and date ranges of the level 2.0 data.

Site Longitude Latitude Elevation Level 2.0
name (m) a.s.l. date range

QOMS_CAS 86.95◦ E 28.37◦ N 4276 Oct 2010 to Dec 2012
EVK2-CNR 86.81◦ E 27.96◦ N 5079 Mar 2006 to May 2011
Pokhara 83.97◦ E 28.15◦ N 812 Jan 2010 to Dec 2012

Notes: direct sun products and Spectral Deconvolution Algorithm (SDA) retrievals are used within the
same date ranges at QOMS_CAS and Pokhara, while they are used within the different date ranges at
EVK2-CNR. SDA retrievals began in May 2007 at EVK2-CNR.

Fig. 1. The left pictures display the topography (in meters) map over the Tibetan Plateau and the locations of the three AERONET sites
selected for this study. The right pictures show the AERONET sun photometer deployments in the field observations(a) QOMS_CAS,(b)
EVK2-CNR, and(c) Pokhara.

Southwesterly winds near the surface prevail during the mon-
soon season, while in other seasons northeasterly winds pre-
vail (Ma et al., 2011; Li et al., 2012). EVK2-CNR station in
Nepal (Table 1, Fig. 1) is located in a valley to the southwest
of Mt. Everest. The surrounding area is dominated by large
moraines and high mountains (5800–6200 m a.s.l.). The wind
regime is characterized by evident mountain–valley circula-
tion. The dominant surface wind direction is from the south
during the daytime all year long. Outside of the monsoon
season, mountain winds prevail during nighttime and north-
westerly winds are observed due to the effect of the west-
erly winds (Bonasoni et al., 2008, 2010; Gobbi et al., 2010).
QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR are very near each other, with
a linear distance between the two stations of 47.9 km on
Google Earth. The third site, Pokhara, Nepal (Table 1, Fig. 1)

is a suburban site at the southern end of Pokhara City, on the
roof the Shangri-La Village Resort. As a result of the sharp
elevation gradient to its north, Pokhara has one of the highest
precipitation rates in Nepal. Summer is humid and mild, with
most rainfall occurring during the monsoon season (July–
September). Winter and spring skies are generally clear and
sunny (Kansakar et al., 2004), although increasingly affected
by haze penetrating from the Indo-Gangetic plains.

2.2 AERONET data

AERONET is a federated international ground-based global
network established for characterizing aerosol optical prop-
erties and validating aerosol satellite retrievals. This net-
work has more than 450 stations operational globally, using
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a unified data correction method to ensure data quality
(Holben et al., 1998). Previous researchers have used the
AERONET network to study physical properties of ocean,
desert dust, biomass burning and urban aerosol (Dubovik et
al., 2002a; Smirnov et al., 2002b). The CIMEL sun pho-
tometers deployed at each AERONET site measure aerosol
optical properties using two observation modes. First, the
instrument measures the direct solar irradiances in wave-
length channels 340 nm, 380 nm, 440 nm, 500 nm, 675 nm,
870 nm, 1020 nm and 1640 nm to acquire the aerosol opti-
cal depth, while using a spectral channel at 940 nm to obtain
water vapor content. Second, the instrument spins around,
making sky diffuse radiation measurements at four spec-
tral channels (440 nm, 675 nm, 870 nm and 1020 nm) to ac-
quire aerosol microphysical and optical properties (Holben
et al., 1998, 2001). Parameters such as aerosol size distribu-
tion, single-scattering albedos, asymmetry factor and refrac-
tive index are obtained using inversion algorithms (Dubovik
and King, 2000; Dubovik et al., 2002b). The uncertainty in
AOD for Level 2 AERONET data is 0.01 to 0.02 (Eck et
al., 1999). The wavelength (λ) dependence of AOD is char-
acterized by the Ångström exponent (AE) using the clas-
sical empirical equation AOD(λ) = βλ−AE, whereβ is the
turbidity coefficient (Ångström, 1929, 1964). The equation

1AE =

[ ∑n
i=1e2

i

(n−2)
∑n

i=1
(
lnλi−lnλ

)2

] 1
2

can be used to estimate the

uncertainty in AE, whereei is the error of the Angström
relation,n is the number of wavelengthsλi used to fit the
Angström relation, andlnλ is the average logarithm of the
wavelengths (Kato et al., 2000). The ratioεi

AODi
can be used

to representei , and the uncertainty in AOD of 0.01 forεi

recommended by Kato et al. (2000) is used. The equation,
accounting for different kinds of errors in AOD, can help
us obtain the usual maximum error for AE. In each mea-
surement, the uncertainty in AE 440–870 nm can be esti-
mated using 870, 675, 500 and 440 nm AOD data. Table 2
shows the monthly median uncertainties in AE. Uncertain-
ties in AE at QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR are higher than
those at Pokhara, because uncertainties in AE increase dra-
matically when AOD is as low as measurement uncertainty.
Therefore, there are large uncertainties in AE with quite low
AOD observations. In addition, contamination by undetected
clouds and hygroscopic growth of aerosol particles may lead
to a decrease in AE and an increase in AOD in the hu-
mid environment surrounding clouds (Chand et al., 2012).
At present, AERONET data are available as level 1.0, level
1.5 and level 2.0 data products, denoting raw data, automat-
ically cloud-cleared data, and manually inspected data, re-
spectively. Cloud-screening and quality control algorithms
ensure the quality of level 2.0 AERONET data (Smirnov et
al., 2000). Therefore, only the level 2.0 AERONET data are
used in this study.

Table 2. The monthly median uncertainties in Angström exponent
440–870 nm at QOMS_CAS, EVK2-CNR and Pokhara.

Month QOMS_CAS EVK2-CNR Pokhara

1 0.95 1.29 0.11
2 1.01 1.24 0.09
3 0.59 0.87 0.07
4 0.66 0.83 0.05
5 0.52 0.87 0.07
6 0.69 0.65 0.09
7 0.45 0.56 0.23
8 0.71 0.35 0.37
9 0.82 0.52 0.36
10 0.83 0.93 0.14
11 1.31 1.47 0.15
12 1.17 1.43 0.14

2.3 Satellite data and reanalysis data

In this study, level 3 TRMM precipitation products, 3B43
version 7 and 3B42 version 7, are used to investigate rain-
fall spatial features and daytime variations. Temporal res-
olution of 3B43 data is one month, and its spatial resolu-
tion is 0.25◦ × 0.25◦. The temporal resolution of 3B42 data
is 3 hours, with the same spatial resolution of 0.25◦

× 0.25◦

(Huffman et al., 2007). TRMM 3B43 data of 2010 and 2011
are used to obtain spatial features. To obtain monthly precip-
itation, we have multiplied the hourly rain rate with the total
hours in that month using 3B43 product. The total precipita-
tion in a season is calculated by summing the monthly precip-
itation in that season. To reflect the actual rainfall during the
observation periods, we average the accumulated precipita-
tion of 2010 and 2011 in each season. Four common seasons
are used in this study. 3B42 data are used to obtain rainfall
daytime variations. TRMM data are used to analyze diurnal
rainfall changes rather than station observations. Compared
with station data, TRMM data have the same observation
mode, same data processing and better continuity at these
three stations. We extract the values from the grids where
these stations are located to obtain time series of precipita-
tion. Using the extracted values at different times of day, we
obtain the diurnal variations of precipitation rate (PR) across
all seasons. For diurnal variations, the date ranges of TRMM
3B42 data are selected to match with AERONET data at each
station.

Wind fields at 850 hPa are examined using ERA-interim
monthly mean reanalysis data. This reanalysis data are the
products of the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF). The spatial resolution of ERA-interim
reanalysis data is 0.75◦

× 0.75◦. Wind field data are used for
the years 2010 and 2011. The seasonal mean of wind fields is
calculated by averaging the monthly means in each season.
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data (2.5◦

× 2.5◦, 6 h temporal res-
olution) are used for back-trajectory calculations. The 5-day
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air mass backward trajectories are calculated using the Hy-
brid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYS-
PLIT) model version 4.9. Back trajectories are run every 6 h
for April and July in 2012. The arrival height is set at 1 km
above ground level (a.g.l.).

2.4 Analysis methods

Aerosol optical properties throughout the year are shown us-
ing total AOD at 500 nm, fine mode AOD at 500 nm and
AE at 440–870 nm. Total AOD and fine mode AOD data
are based on the Spectral Deconvolution Algorithm (SDA)
retrievals (O’Neill et al., 2003). Total AOD reflects the ex-
tinction by both coarse and fine mode aerosols, while fine
mode AOD reflects only the extinction by fine mode aerosols.
Some unreliable measurements needed to be eliminated be-
fore analysis. Only data falling within the ranges 0.01 < total
AOD < 3, 0 < fine mode AOD < 3 and 0 < AE < 3 at the same
time are considered (direct sun products of AOD and AE use
the same ranges). In Figs. 3, 4 and 6 box and whisker plots
are used to show the aerosol properties. The median, rather
than the mean, is used to represent the seasonal characteris-
tics, because the mean is greatly affected by some extreme
events. If the median is lower than the mean, the parameters
of aerosols have high values in extreme events. Fine mode
fraction (FMF) at 500 nm is defined as the ratio of fine mode
AOD to total AOD. In this study, the monthly FMF is calcu-
lated by dividing the monthly median of fine mode AOD by
the monthly median of total AOD in each month. FMF can
be used to analyze the seasonal variations of particle size and
deduce the major aerosol type (He et al., 2012a).

The single scattering albedo (SSA) provides information
about the extent to which an aerosol is absorbing or scat-
tering. Some studies have successfully combined SSA with
other parameters to determine the aerosol type over differ-
ent regions (Lee et al., 2010; He et al., 2012b; Logan et al.,
2013). However, over regions with low aerosol load (AOD
440 nm < 0.40) it is difficult to obtain aerosol type by SSA
due to inadequate accuracy (Dubovik and King, 2000). A
graphical method applied to classify aerosols (Gobbi et al.,
2007) is also not suitable for the higher altitude sites in our
study because it needs AOD > 0.15 to have sufficient accu-
racy.

The direct sun products of AOD and AE are used in our
examination of diurnal variations. The direct sun products
of AOD data have a much longer time series because to-
tal AOD and fine mode AOD are calculated by SDA. Thus
the diurnal variations of total AOD and fine mode AOD are
not calculated due to sparse data and poor continuity. The
reason for using AE instead of FMF to evaluate the day-
time variations of aerosol size is the same as above. How-
ever, some unreliable measurements need to be eliminated
too. All hourly average observations in a day are expressed
as a departure percentage from the daily mean (Smirnov et
al., 2002a). Because there is no unified classification stan-

dard for the monsoon season over this region, we don’t ana-
lyze diurnal variations of AOD and AE in this study using a
division of monsoon season and non-monsoon season. Also,
the South Asian monsoon influences the study region at dif-
ferent times in each year. Although the three stations are not
far apart, they have different onset and departure dates of the
South Asian monsoon. We have thus divided the data into
four common seasons, namely, March to May (MAM), June
to August (JJA), September to November (SON) and Decem-
ber to February in the next year (DJF). This also allows better
comparison with previous studies in other regions. In each
period, we have converted the UTC time in the data files to
local time (LT) and computed the hourly mean of AOD and
AE, for example, between 10:00 and 11:00 local time in each
day. Due to the large change in time zone across the bor-
der (Nepal is UTC+ 5.75, China is UTC+ 8) we have used
an approximate LT of UTC+ 6 for all three stations. If the
available hourly means on any particular day covered less
than five hours, then that day would be excluded. The per-
centages and the absolute departures of each hourly average
from the daily mean were calculated. The diurnal variations
in each season were calculated by aggregating hourly depar-
tures for each local hour for the season. If the hourly aver-
age in a particular season had less than 10 days of available
data then that hourly average in that particular season was
excluded, since there would have been too few observations
to represent the diurnal patterns in that season. A multiyear
diurnal variation for each season is obtained by averaging
across multiple years. The diurnal variations of PR are cal-
culated by the same method using TRMM data.

3 Results

3.1 Meteorological feature

Regional meteorology is one of the key factors influencing
aerosol optical properties. Figure 2 shows the seasonal vari-
ations of precipitation and prevailing winds at 850 hPa. In
the Himalayan region precipitation is highest in summer,
followed by spring. It is lowest in winter. Towards the end
of MAM, the South Asian monsoon begins to develop and
southwesterly winds blow towards the southeast TP. Precipi-
tation is less than 100 mm across nearly the whole TP during
this period. The southeast TP is wetter than other parts of the
TP. In JJA, southwesterly, southeasterly and southerly winds
prevail in the Himalayan region and northern India. Winds
bring much moisture and rainfall increases significantly. Pre-
cipitation is heavier over the southern part of the TP than
over the northern part. The Himalayas play an important role
in blocking moisture transported to the main body of the TP.
Along much of the southern side of the Himalayas, precip-
itation exceeds 1200 mm. Rainfall decreases significantly in
SON with the retreat of monsoon. Southerly winds prevail
only in the northeast of India in autumn. During winter, the
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regional dominant wind direction is from the northwest, and
precipitation is less than 100 mm over most regions of the TP.

In short, mechanical forcing and unique elevated thermal
forcing have a large impact on regional as well as global cli-
mate. The mechanical and thermal forcing by the TP is re-
sponsible for the relative contributions of the climbing and
deflecting effects of mountains (Wu et al., 2012). This mech-
anism greatly influences the transport of air pollutants and
moisture (Wu et al., 2007; Cao et al., 2011). The Himalayas
act as a natural barrier because of both the mechanical and
thermal forcing effects of the TP. Therefore, the southern side
of the Himalayas and northern India has much more precipi-
tation than the TP, especially during summer and autumn.

3.2 Seasonal variations

The annual mean AOD during the investigated period was
0.05 at QOMS_CAS, 0.04 at EVK2-CNR and 0.51 at
Pokhara, respectively. Pokhara is a suburban site with much
higher annual mean aerosol load. Monthly statistics of
aerosol properties are presented in Figs. 3, 4, 6 and 7. Sea-
sonal characteristics differ among the stations.

Total AOD (Fig. 3) is quite low at QOMS_CAS and
EVK2-CNR, but much higher at Pokhara. There may be a
local contribution from Pokhara City (with population of
200 000), but Pokhara is also in a region of Nepal with sig-
nificant rural biomass burning, and downwind of the Indo-
Gangetic Plains, which are often covered in haze during
winter and spring (Ramanathan and Ramana, 2005). At
QOMS_CAS, the maximum monthly mean of 0.08 occurs in
July, and the maximum monthly median of 0.08 also occurs
in July. All monthly means are higher than monthly medians,
indicating contributions by short events with high aerosol
loads. Both monthly mean and median are less than 0.10,
suggesting pristine atmospheric conditions at QOMS_CAS.
The lowest aerosol load is recorded in November and De-
cember. Total AOD at EVK2-CNR shows a similar pattern
to that at QOMS_CAS. Here too, most monthly means are
higher than monthly medians, except in August and Septem-
ber. The maximum monthly mean of 0.06 occurs in April,
and the maximum monthly median of 0.06 occurs in August.
The monthly mean and median in August and September at
EVK2-CNR are higher than that at QOMS_CAS, illustrat-
ing that the transport of aerosols from the southern to the
northern side of the Himalaya is effectively reduced. It is not
clear from our data whether this is due to physical blocking
by the mountains, or due to scavenging by rain of aerosols
on the southern side of the Himalaya before they are able to
cross over. Both monthly mean and median are less than 0.04
from October to February at EVK2-CNR. At Pokhara, mean-
while, total AOD shows two peak values per year, unlike at
QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR. The monthly mean and me-
dian have similar seasonal patterns, but the peak months are
different. The peak values of monthly means occur in April
and November, while the peak values of monthly medians are

in April and October. For both monthly means and monthly
medians, the April peak is higher. April is a time of both
frequent forest fires on the southern side of the Himalaya
and a time when haze from the Indo-Gangetic Plains pen-
etrates deep into the Nepal Himalayas. All monthly means
at Pokhara are higher than monthly medians, especially in
November. The aerosol loads are lower from July to Septem-
ber than in other months, as a result of heavy rainfall during
the monsoon season.

The seasonal variations of fine mode AOD (Fig. 4) are
different from total AOD at QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR.
The maximum monthly mean and median are in April at
QOMS_CAS. Previous studies showed that March to June
was a major fire season in the low-altitude areas in the
Himalayan region, and vegetation fires peaked in April
(Vadrevu et al., 2012). Smoke aerosols released during big,
strong forest fires in northern India and in the Himalayas can
be transported above the planetary boundary layer by deep
convection (Vadrevu et al., 2008; Tosca et al., 2011), and can
be further transported to the central TP by atmospheric cir-
culations (Xia et al., 2011). At EVK2-CNR, the maximum
monthly mean and median are in April too. The aerosol loads
are a bit higher from March to June and in August than other
months. Pokhara, in contrast to the other two sites, shows a
seasonal distribution of fine mode AOD that is similar to to-
tal AOD. The maximum monthly mean and median occur in
April, and lower values are recorded from July to September.
The monthly mean of fine mode AOD is almost two times
higher than the median in November, due to some extremely
high aerosol load events. For instance, on 3 November 2011,
total AOD is 2.50 and fine mode AOD is 2.46. These extreme
events may be influenced by agriculture crop residue burning
over the Indo-Gangetic Basin during October and November
(Mishra and Shibata, 2012).

HYSPLIT back trajectories were used to identify possi-
ble source regions and to explore the influence of long-range
transport of smoke and dust aerosols to our study region.
NCEP/NCAR monthly reanalysis data (2.5◦

× 2.5◦, 6 h tem-
poral resolution) were input to HYSPLIT model. Figure 5
shows examples from April and July 2012. Due to the rela-
tively close locations and similar aerosol sources, only the
frequency plots for 5-day back trajectories arriving 1 km
a.g.l. at QOMS_CAS are shown. In April, most of the air
masses appear to come from the west, agreeing well with the
prevailing westerly winds. The Himalayas and northern India
are seen as the major source regions. Vegetation fires in the
Himalayan region and northern India appear to impact the
environment in the Everest region significantly during this
period, as at Pokhara. The frequency plot for July indicates
that the South Asian monsoon may carry aerosols to the study
sites. Airflows mainly come from two directions, which are
in accord with two branches of South Asian monsoon. The
airflow originating from the Arabian Sea may carry dust from
northwestern India (e.g., Thar Desert) to the study sites. Thus
dust may have a significant impact on these stations. This is
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Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of TRMM-derived seasonal mean climatology of accumulated precipitation (mm) and wind at 850 hPa over the
Tibetan Plateau(a) March to May (MAM); (b) June to August (JJA);(c) September to November (SON);(d) December to February (DJF).
The bold black line marks the geographic location of Tibetan Plateau, and the red dots indicate the locations of the three stations.

similar to the results of previous studies (Carrico et al., 2003).
The results based on HYSPLIT back trajectories indicate po-
tential aerosol source regions; however they are subject to the
uncertainty and disadvantage of the HYSPLIT model (Ko-
racin et al., 2011). The coarse resolution of the meteorologi-
cal fields that drives HYSPLIT do not take into account ther-
mally driven flows through Himalayan valleys and up slopes.

Figure 6 shows AE at the three sites. At QOMS_CAS,
the maximum monthly mean and median occur in April. The
monthly means are lower from August to October, while the
monthly medians are lower from August to November. The
figure suggests that fine particles may account for the major-
ity of the aerosol concentration in April, but a minority dur-
ing monsoon season. The seasonal pattern of AE at EVK2-
CNR is similar to that at QOMS_CAS from April to Decem-
ber. The maximum monthly mean and median AE occur in
April. AE is slightly higher in April and in winter, while it is
lower from July to September. At Pokhara, the highest value
of AE occurs in September. All the monthly mean and me-
dian, more than 1.0, are much higher than at the other two
stations. There are fewer available measurements from July
to September due to heavy precipitation, and the available
measurements in July are the fewest. High monthly mean
and median of AE indicate that the majority of the aerosol
concentration may consist of fine particles.

The fine mode fraction (FMF) (Fig. 7) can also reflect the
particle size, and FMF is well correlated with AE at each
site. However, there are still some differences between AE

and FMF, because AE can be changed according to the ef-
fective radius of the fine mode aerosol and the ratio of fine
mode to total volume concentration (Lee et al., 2010). At
QOMS_CAS, the maximum FMF of 0.75 occurs in February.
FMF is much higher in February and April (> 0.70) than in
other months. FMF is lower from June to December. Aerosol
compositions at QOMS_CAS appear to be dominated by fine
particles in February and April. At EVK2-CNR, the maxi-
mum FMF of 0.76 occurs in April, and low values of FMF
occur from July to September. FMF is less than 0.40 during
these months, which is lower than at QOMS_CAS. This sug-
gests that the majority of the aerosol concentration consists
of coarse particles at EVK2-CNR, and suggests that there
may be dust transported to the station or wind erosion tak-
ing place nearby even during the rainy summer months. At
Pokhara, all FMF exceeds 0.60. Lower FMF occurs from
March to June, and FMF in other months even exceeds 0.85.
The ratio of fine mode particles to total volume concentration
may decrease from March to June, which indicates that dust
also appears to occur during these months. Liu et al. (2008)
also reported that large occurrence frequencies of dust were
found on the southern side of Himalayas during spring. How-
ever, fine mode particles still account for the majority of the
aerosol concentration throughout the year at Pokhara.

Figure 7 also shows monthly precipitation from TRMM
at these sites. The three sites show similar seasonal pat-
tern of precipitation. The maximum precipitation occurs in
July at all sites. The average precipitation in July is 201 mm
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Fig. 3. Box plots of total aerosol optical depth at 500 nm at
QOMS_CAS, EVK2-CNR and Pokhara. The blue dots represent
daily observations. The central bar is the median, and the box shows
the first and the third quartiles, respectively. The whisker shows the
lower and upper extreme values. The solid red block symbols indi-
cate arithmetical means.

at QOMS_CAS, 288 mm at EVK2-CNR and 519 mm at
Pokhara, respectively. From April to September, the monthly
precipitation is highest at Pokhara, and followed by at EVK2-
CNR. Conversely, precipitation at Pokhara is lower than the
other two sites from October to March. The monthly pre-
cipitation is less than 60 mm at the three sites during these
months. The inter-annual difference in precipitation is usu-
ally higher from April to September than other months at the
three sites.

In summary, QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR do have rel-
atively pristine environments occasionally disturbed by pol-
lution episodes. Pokhara, however, is seriously affected by
human activities. Both total AOD and fine mode AOD at
Pokhara are much higher than the other two sites in each
month. Vegetation fires peak in the Himalayan region in
April (Vadrevu et al., 2012), which has a large impact on all
three sites.

Fig. 4. Box plots of fine mode aerosol optical depth at 500 nm at
QOMS_CAS, EVK2-CNR and Pokhara. Same symbols are used as
in Fig. 3.

Fig. 5. Color-coded frequency plots of 5-day back trajectories by
using HYSPLIT at QOMS_CAS(a) April 2012; and(b) July 2012.
The red star indicates the location of QOMS_CAS site. To reflect
the frequency plots clearly, different domains are used for the left
and right panel.

It is possible that during monsoon season, higher total
AOD at QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR may be partly caused
by cloud contamination, as low AE and high precipitation
occur during this period. However, higher total AOD dur-
ing monsoon season may also be a natural phenomenon:
dust transported to these sites or wind erosion taking place
nearby can be seen during monsoon season. Direct sam-
pling observations over northeastern Himalayas have found
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Fig. 6. Box plots of Ångström exponent at 440–870 nm at
QOMS_CAS, EVK2-CNR and Pokhara. The same symbols are
used as in Fig. 3.

fine mode aerosol dominating during dry seasons and coarse
mode aerosol dominating during monsoon (Chatterjee et al.,
2010), which is consistent with the result of this study.

3.3 Diurnal variations

3.3.1 Precipitation rate

To interpret the possible effects of rains, the diurnal cycle
of PR based on TRMM data is shown in Fig. 8. The di-
urnal variations of precipitation show a consistent pattern
in each season across the years. The daytime variation is
largest in the summer at all the sites, and the smallest in win-
ter. The inter-annual fluctuation is largest in summer. PR at
Pokhara is higher than at the two high-altitude stations, ex-
cept in winter, and PR at EVK2-CNR is slightly higher than
at QOMS_CAS. The PR peak at each site generally occurs
in the late afternoon. This may be related to the strong in-
teraction between meso-scale convective systems and steep
terrain (Barros et al., 2000).

Fig. 7. Monthly means of accumulated precipitation (mm) and fine
mode fraction (FMF). The error bars for precipitation indicate the
inter-annual difference.

The diurnal variations of PR do not show similar patterns
in each season at QOMS_CAS. PR is less than 0.1 mm h−1

during the day in MAM. Rainfall mainly occurs in the af-
ternoon in JJA. The lowest PR in summer is close to zero at
09:00 (LT, the time below is LT without a specific instruc-
tion). PR rises sharply from 12:00 to 18:00, reaches a max-
imum at 18:00, and then fluctuates until midnight. The peak
value of PR is observed in SON and DJF but the occurrence
time is different.

PR is higher at EVK2-CNR than at QOMS_CAS except in
winter. PR in spring (MAM) and autumn (SON) is less than
0.2 mm h−1, but in winter (DJF) is less than 0.1 mm h−1. It
rains more in the late afternoon and at night rather than in
the morning in each season. In JJA, PR decreases from 03:00
to 06:00, and then increases slowly from 06:00 to 15:00. PR
increases dramatically from 15:00 to 18:00, reaches a maxi-
mum at 18:00, and then decreases sharply.

Daytime variations of PR in each season at Pokhara
are clearly different from the two high-altitude stations.
Pokhara has the highest precipitation among these three sta-
tions except in winter. In MAM, a higher PR value (about
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Fig. 8. Diurnal variations of PR at the three stations across all sea-
sons. The error bars indicate the inter-annual difference of PR at
each time. MAM denotes March to May, JJA denotes June to Au-
gust, SON denotes September to November and DJF denotes De-
cember to February in the next year (the following season divisions
are the same).

0.46 mm h−1) occurs at 18:00. No significant rainfall occurs
in the rest of the day. In JJA, rainfall decreases before 15:00
and then increases. Lower PR occurs in the early afternoon
(12:00 to 15:00). More rainfall occurs in the late afternoon
and night. The diurnal variations of PR in SON look like JJA
to some extent. However, PR is much lower in SON than in
JJA. There is no significant rainfall in winter.

3.3.2 AOD at 500 nm

The diurnal variations of AOD at 500 nm are shown in Fig. 9.
Different stations have different diurnal variation patterns. In
Fig. 9, QOMS_CAS and Pokhara are shown on the left scale,
and EVK2-CNR is shown on the right scale, which make
it easier to see the diurnal AOD trends at QOMS_CAS and
Pokhara with the lower ranges. At QOMS_CAS, the diurnal
variations of AOD do not have similar patterns among sea-
sons. At EVK2-CNR, AOD increases from morning to sunset
across all seasons, and the relative daytime variation ranges
are larger than at the other two sites. At Pokhara, AOD de-
creases from early morning, reaches a minimum at noon, and
then increases again significantly in the afternoon, except in
summer. The relative daytime variation ranges at Pokhara are
close to those at QOMS_CAS. However, the absolute day-
time variation ranges of AOD at Pokhara are the largest. The
absolute daytime variation ranges of AOD are quite small at
QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR. Although the absolute day-
time variation ranges can be comparable to the uncertainty of
AERONET AOD measurements in some seasons, the consis-
tent and repeatable daytime variation pattern by multi-year

Fig. 9.Percentage deviations of hourly average AOD at 500 nm rel-
ative to their daily mean across all seasons at QOMS_CAS, EVK2-
CNR and Pokhara. The error bars indicate the inter-annual differ-
ence of relative AOD at each hour. The black scale on the left is for
QOMS_CAS and Pokhara, while the red scale on the right is for
EVK2-CNR.

observations at EVK2-CNR may indicate the physical pro-
cesses.

At QOMS_CAS, the diurnal variations of AOD do not
have similar patterns among seasons. The diurnal cycles have
great differences among multiyear observations in each sea-
son. In summer (JJA), AOD changes little from morning to
15:00, and then decreases in the late afternoon in each year.
This decrease can be associated with rainfall in the late after-
noon, deduced from TRMM data. The relative daytime varia-
tion range is about 32 % in MAM, 11 % in JJA, 18 % in SON
and 18 % in DJF, respectively. Correspondingly, the absolute
daytime variation range of AOD is about 0.02 in spring, and
it is usually about 0.01 in other seasons.

At EVK2-CNR, the diurnal variations of AOD show sim-
ilar patterns across all seasons, but with slightly different
magnitude. AOD nearly increases from morning to sunset in
all seasons. There are fewer available observations in the af-
ternoon in JJA due to heavy precipitation. Because of lack-
ing effective observations in the afternoon, whether or not
large rainfall would remove aerosols cannot be deduced in
summer. In SON, AOD decreases significantly from 15:00 to
16:00, which may be in accord with TRMM data with higher
precipitation from 15:00 to 18:00. The relative daytime vari-
ation range is about 105 % in MAM, 32 % in JJA, 59 % in
SON and 63 % in DJF, respectively. Correspondingly, the
absolute daytime variation range of AOD is about 0.03 in
MAM, and about 0.02 in other seasons. The absolute day-
time change is related to monthly average AOD.

At Pokhara, the diurnal cycle of AOD has similarities
across all seasons and is repeatable between different years
(not shown). The diurnal variations of AOD show a similar
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Fig. 10.Percentage deviations of hourly average AE at 440–870 nm
relative to their daily mean across all seasons at QOMS_CAS,
EVK2-CNR and Pokhara. The error bars indicate the inter-annual
difference of relative AE at each hour.

pattern in spring, autumn and winter. In these three seasons,
AOD decreases from early morning, reaches a minimum at
12:00 or 13:00, and then increases significantly. Peak val-
ues of AOD occurred at 08:00 in the morning and at 16:00 or
17:00 in the late afternoon, which may be consistent with BC
emissions from biofuel cooking at a fixed time (Rehman et
al., 2011). The diurnal variations are different in summer as a
result of large rainfall. The relative daytime variation range is
about 29 % in MAM, 12 % in JJA, 27 % in SON and 30 % in
DJF. Correspondingly, the absolute daytime variation range
of AOD is about 0.18 in MAM, 0.06 in JJA, 0.09 in SON and
0.10 in DJF.

3.3.3 AE at 440–870 nm

The diurnal variations of AE at 440–870 nm are shown in
Fig. 10. At QOMS_CAS, AE decreases first in the morning
and then increases in the afternoon in each season. The rela-
tive daytime variation ranges are larger at QOMS_CAS than
at the other stations except in spring. The diurnal cycle at
EVK2-CNR is similar to that at QOMS_CAS in autumn and
winter. At Pokhara, no significant diurnal variations of AE
are found. The relative daytime variation ranges at Pokhara
are the smallest. The absolute daytime variation ranges at
QOMS_CAS are the largest, and the absolute daytime varia-
tion ranges at Pokhara are the smallest.

At QOMS_CAS, the diurnal variations of AE have simi-
lar patterns across all seasons. AE drops from the morning,
reaches a minimum at noon or in the early afternoon and then
increases. The diurnal cycle has similarities among multi-
year observations but with slightly different magnitude and
phase (not shown). The relative daytime variation range is
about 30 % in MAM, 72 % in JJA, 84 % in SON and 50 % in

DJF. Correspondingly, the absolute daytime variation range
is 0.29, 0.42, 0.46 and 0.37, respectively. AE is a qualita-
tive indicator, and it can only show the relative particle size.
The above results may indicate that relatively larger particles
dominate at noon across all seasons.

The diurnal cycle at EVK2-CNR is similar to that at
QOMS_CAS in autumn and winter. However, the diurnal
variations have great inter-annual differences with different
magnitude and phase in spring (not shown). In summer, AE
increases from 8:00 to 10:00, and decreases a little from
10:00 to 13:00. No available observations exist in the rest of
day. This phenomenon may result from heavy precipitation in
the afternoon at EVK2-CNR. In autumn and winter, the day-
time variation pattern is quite similar to that at QOMS_CAS.
The relative daytime variation range is 64 % in MAM, 23 %
in JJA, 34 % in SON and 36 % in DJF. Correspondingly, the
absolute daytime variation range is 0.31, 0.09, 0.18 and 0.25,
respectively. Therefore, the diurnal variations of AE may in-
dicate relatively larger aerosol size at noon or in the early
afternoon in MAM, SON and DJF.

At Pokhara, AE changes little during daytime in each sea-
son. The relative daytime variation range is less than 8 % in
all seasons. The absolute daytime variation range of AE is
0.03 in MAM, 0.11 in JJA, 0.11 in SON and 0.03 in DJF.
These results indicate the average aerosol particle size hardly
changes in each season.

The diurnal variations of AE can only reflect the relative
aerosol size qualitatively, and cannot show the range of par-
ticle size exactly. A possible explanation of the larger rel-
ative daytime variation ranges at QOMS_CAS and EVK2-
CNR may be due to greater uncertainties in AE. The cali-
bration error partly resulting from air mass factors in AOD
measurement may influence the error for AE (Wagner and
Silva, 2008), when AOD is quite low. Although the large un-
certainty of AE in a region with such low AOD makes the
detection of daytime variation difficult, the consistent day-
time variation at QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR may indicate
the presence of relatively larger-size aerosol at noon or in
the early afternoon. The direct measurement of aerosol size
distribution observations at the Nepal Climate Observatory
at Pyramid (collocated with the EVK2-CNR AERONET sta-
tion) have found that aerosol size grows during late morning
and early afternoon, while aerosols in the accumulation mode
peak between noon and afternoon in all seasons (Venzac et
al., 2008). These direct observation results are in accord with
our results.

3.3.4 Possible factors contributing to aerosol daytime
variations

The diurnal variations of AOD and AE are due to many fac-
tors, including rainfall, emissions, mountain–valley circula-
tions, and surface heating. This section discusses these major
factors.
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The diurnal pattern in precipitation appears to contribute
significantly to diurnal changes in aerosol properties through
the effect of precipitation scavenging. At all three stations
more rainfall takes place in the afternoon or in the late after-
noon than other times of day. Wet deposition can change the
aerosol load. Precipitation may also affect the average par-
ticle size. A previous study reported that larger aerosol par-
ticles consisting of more internally mixed hygroscopic com-
pounds could be more likely removed via nucleation scav-
enging (Moteki et al., 2012). Another study proposed that
precipitation would tend to remove the larger particles first
and then smaller particles after the larger ones have been
removed (Tunved et al., 2013). Unfortunately, the effect of
precipitation on the average particle size in this study is not
confirmed due to the scarcity of available observations when
heavy precipitation occurs.

Aerosol properties are also affected by the diurnal emis-
sion patterns and the distance between the station and emis-
sion sources. The sun photometer at Pokhara is located near
Pokhara city, which has significant local urban emission
sources. A previous study at Pokhara found that the diur-
nal mean concentration of PM10 was higher in the morn-
ing (07:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.) and evening (03:30 p.m. to
07:30 p.m.) than in the afternoon (11:30 a.m. to 03:30 p.m.)
(Bashyal et al., 2008). The same pattern was also found
in Kathmandu, 145 km east of Pokhara (Panday and Prinn,
2009). While diurnal patterns of PM10 reflect the emission
and ventilation of air pollutants near the ground level, AOD
reflects the aerosol loading over the entire column. While it
is possible that the morning and evening peaks in PM10 and
in AOD coincide because the entire column is heavily influ-
enced by ground level urban air pollution from Pokhara, it is
more likely that the column AOD reflects regional emission
patterns. Morning and evening meals in many rural house-
holds in Nepal, including the ones on the slopes and ridges
surrounding Pokhara, are cooked with firewood stoves that
are heavy emitters of aerosols. In contrast, QOMS_CAS and
EVK2-CNR are both located at high altitudes, far from an-
thropogenic emission sources, and do not exhibit diurnal pat-
terns related to emissions.

Mountain–valley circulations also influence the transport
and deposition of aerosols on a daily timescale. EVK2-CNR
is greatly affected by up-valley winds during the daytime.
The daytime airflow carries aerosols up from lower-altitude
polluted regions, which leads to increasing AOD over the
course of the day. The other two stations are located in places
that are less influenced by valley winds.

Surface heating has an obvious impact on local con-
vection, which greatly influences the vertical exchange of
aerosols between the ABL and free troposphere, and also
influences the diffusion rate of pollutants. Previous studies
have investigated the vertical distributions of aerosols. At
Zhangye station in northwest China, aerosol extinction co-
efficients in the upper and lower layers decreased with al-
titude, whereas the coefficient in the middle layer changed

slightly, which suggested that aerosol mixing occurred in the
middle layer (Zhang et al., 2012a). Sinha et al. (2013) found
that aerosols within atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) over
a tropical urban station Hyderabad, India dominated the col-
umn aerosol loading with ABL-AOD, contributing not less
than 50 % throughout the year. Over urban locations in South
India, BC mass loadings decreased approximately monoton-
ically from the surface to an altitude of 7 km (Safai et al.,
2012). Atmospheric species concentrated in the ABL are
“occasionally transported to the free troposphere in ‘uplifted
plumes’ via systematic vertical motions of air” (Moteki et al.,
2012). Therefore, the vertical dynamics process of aerosols
is related to ABL evolution to some extent. As the sun rises,
surface heating increases gradually, reaching a maximum
at about 12:00, and then weakens (Ma et al., 2005). Con-
vection in the ABL changes in accord with surface heat-
ing (Yanai and Li, 1994). The convection over the Tibetan
Plateau evolves from dry shallow convection in the morn-
ing to wet deep convection in the afternoon, while the ABL
reaches its maximum height at 13:00 (LT defined in this
study) at QOMS_CAS (Ma et al., 2009). The aerosol pa-
rameters measured by the sun photometer reflect the prop-
erties of the whole atmosphere. In this discussion, the up-
per atmosphere represents the atmosphere above ABL, and
the lower atmosphere represents the atmospheric conditions
within ABL. If aerosols just exchanged between the upper
and lower atmosphere, the vertical distribution of aerosols
would change, but the aerosol properties would be nearly in-
variable. If the flow of aerosols into or out of the observation
region has changed, the aerosol properties would change ac-
cordingly. At QOMS_CAS, AOD does not show a consistent
diurnal pattern, while AE has a similar pattern in each season.
What are the reasons for this phenomenon? Local aerosols,
which dominate in the lower atmosphere, are predominantly
composed of natural emissions in the Everest region. Surface
wind speed is crucial for picking up coarse mode aerosols
from the earth’s surface to the atmosphere (Kok, 2011). The
surface wind speed always increases greatly in the afternoon
(Sun et al., 2007). Aerosols in the lower atmosphere may
have a clear daytime variation pattern related to diurnal pat-
terns in emission and in meteorology. Conversely, aerosols in
upper atmosphere, such as the free troposphere (FL), mainly
consist of aerosols that have been transported long distances.
Long-range transport aerosols show random variations on a
diurnal timescale. The changes at the lower and upper atmo-
sphere are combined together, which possibly leads to dif-
ferent diurnal variations of AOD among seasons or multi-
year observations. Lifted soil particles from the surface usu-
ally have relatively large particle size (Lu and Shao, 1999).
Intensive convection around noon could transport relatively
large particles from natural emissions upwards, which may
partly lead to larger column-integrated particle size around
noon at QOMS_CAS. In addition, aerosol growth in the at-
mosphere partly related to solar irradiation leads to the in-
creasing size and mass (Monge et al., 2012), which may
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possibly influence the column-integrated aerosol size. The
aerosol load at QOMS_CAS in the upper atmosphere is pos-
sibly comparable to that in the lower atmosphere. AOD or
AE at QOMS_CAS possibly varies during the daytime as
aerosols in the upper and lower atmosphere vary.

The environment at EVK2-CNR is similar to that at
QOMS_CAS. Therefore, the diurnal variations of AE in au-
tumn and winter are similar to QOMS_CAS. In the spring,
however, the diurnal variations of AE at EVK2-CNR have
a different pattern and show great differences among multi-
year measurements. On the southern side of the Himalayas,
fine and coarse mode particles are mixed to make aerosol
composition more complex, which may result in the large
inter-annual differences of diurnal curves in spring at EVK2-
CNR. Surface heating and convection take place in Pokhara
too and may explain the observations. At Pokhara, convec-
tion transports local pollution upwards in the morning, de-
creasing concentrations near the surface and increasing pol-
lution in the upper atmosphere. Meanwhile, airflow in or out
of the observation region also changes aerosol optical prop-
erties, regardless of the vertical distribution. As convection
strengthens in the forenoon, diffusion of pollutants into the
surrounding rural region increases gradually. This could ex-
plain the decrease in AOD at Pokhara in the forenoon. Later
in the afternoon AOD in Pokhara increases again. This may
be because convection, as well as pollutant diffusion rates,
weakens gradually. Xia et al. (2006) and Quan et al. (2013)
also found that the diurnal variation was related to the di-
urnal variation of boundary layer and to associated dilution
of aerosols in the troposphere over urban sites. Alternatively,
the afternoon increase in AOD in Pokhara may be due to the
arrival of regional pollution from the northern Indo-Gangetic
Plains by the broader plain-to-plateau circulation.

4 Conclusions and discussion

We have investigated seasonal and diurnal aerosol opti-
cal properties from three AERONET sites around the Hi-
malayan region. These vary among the three sites at the two
timescales. As expected, seasonal changes are profoundly af-
fected by large-scale atmospheric circulation, while diurnal
variations are mainly influenced by meso-scale systems and
local topography.

Aerosols optical properties exhibit pronounced sea-
sonal variations in the Himalayas. While observations at
QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR can generally be represen-
tative of a remote background atmosphere, observations in
Pokhara take place in a suburban site polluted by human ac-
tivities. Vegetation fires in the Himalayan region and north-
ern India can release large amounts of smoke aerosols, es-
pecially in April (Andreae and Merlet, 2001), leading to a
growing fine mode aerosol load at QOMS_CAS and EVK2-
CNR. During monsoon season, dust, wind erosion and
hydrated/cloud-processed aerosols may lead to high aerosol

loads at QOMS_CAS and EVK2-CNR. The dust concentra-
tion may build up in between the rainy days. Coarse mode
AOD at EVK2-CNR is higher than at QOMS_CAS in Au-
gust and September, which indicates that the transport of
coarse mode aerosols from the southern to the northern side
may be effectively reduced. In and around Pokhara, the atmo-
sphere has been seriously polluted by human activities, lead-
ing to much higher aerosol loads than the other two stations.
Monthly peak values of total AOD and fine mode AOD are
observed in April and October, while lower aerosol loads oc-
cur from July to September when heavy rainfall can remove
aerosols effectively. The first peak occurs in April in Pokhara
for the same reason as the other two sites, while the second
peak in October appears to be associated with crop-residue
burning.

While Pokhara and EVK2-CNR have similar diurnal vari-
ation patterns of AOD across seasons, the diurnal patterns
vary at QOMS_CAS. At EVK2-CNR, AOD increases nearly
monotonically from morning to sunset across all seasons.
At Pokhara, AOD decreases from early morning, reaches a
minimum at noon and then increases significantly, except in
the summer. The relative daytime variation ranges of AOD
at EVK2-CNR are the largest, while the relative daytime
variation ranges at QOMS_CAS are comparable to those
at Pokhara. The absolute daytime variation ranges of AOD
at Pokhara are the largest, and quite small at QOMS_CAS
and EVK2-CNR. The absolute daytime variation range of
AOD is closely related to the aerosol load at each station.
At QOMS_CAS, AE decreases first in the morning and then
increases in the afternoon in each season. The daytime vari-
ation pattern in autumn and winter at EVK2-CNR is similar
to that at QOMS_CAS. But the diurnal cycle of AE is not
significant at Pokhara. The relative daytime variation ranges
of AE are the largest at QOMS_CAS except in spring, and
the smallest at Pokhara.

The diurnal variations of AOD and AE are affected
by many factors, including rainfall, emission sources,
mountain–valley circulations, surface heating and their in-
teractions. Diurnal precipitation leads to the great change of
aerosol properties by the effect of precipitation scavenging.
Precipitation can reduce the aerosol load. Aerosol properties
are also affected by the diurnal emission patterns and the dis-
tance between the station and emission sources. Pokhara is
near large emission sources, and the enhanced emissions can
lead to an increase in AOD in the morning and late afternoon.
The other two stations are far from the emission sources so
that the aerosol load would not change immediately with the
emissions. Mountain–valley circulations also influence day-
time aerosol variations. Because valley winds at EVK2-CNR
prevail during the daytime in each season, AOD continuously
increases. The surface heating has an enormous impact on
the local convections, and the convections influence the ver-
tical aerosol exchange as well as the diffusion rate of pollu-
tion. The aerosol parameters reflect the aerosol change over
the entire column. The aerosol exchange between the upper
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and lower atmosphere can change the vertical distributions
of aerosols, but may have no significant influence on aerosol
properties. The aerosol properties would change accordingly
with the flow of aerosols into or out of the observation region.

The results presented in this study contribute to giv-
ing more knowledge on aerosol optical properties between
southern and northern sides of the Himalayas. Aerosol day-
time variations in the Himalayas are elucidated based on
the objective phenomenon of precipitation, wind circulation
and source emission variations. For the purpose of improv-
ing knowledge about aerosol vertical distribution in the Hi-
malayas, more direct evidence, such as chemical sampling at
different atmospheric layers, micro-pulse lidar observations
from surface, or lidar remote-sensing measurements have to
be used in future studies.
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